
commonly used and widely available types 
of straw bales are composed of wheat. 
Options such as oat and barley bales work 
fine. Big-box hardware stores often stock 
straw bales, as do many smaller local gar-
dening centers. It’s important to ensure ab-
sence of persistent herbicides in the bales. 
I was bitten by this a few years ago, when 
three of my bales killed my tomato plants. 
Be sure to ask your source about this, or 
your efforts could be wasted.

Plants to grow. There’s really nothing 
I wouldn’t try in a straw bale. It comes 
down to your hours of sun, your avail-
able area (the space between and around 
your bales), and your ability to regularly 
maintain the bales (particularly with regu-
lar watering and feeding, and providing 
support of some sort for taller or vining 
crops). Some very hungry, very tall veggies, 
such as corn, aren’t recommended to grow 
on a large scale because of their propensity 
to topple, but it may be fun to try one bale 

just to see how it goes — it’s something I’ve 
yet to do myself.

For each straw bale, use only two to-
mato plants, two eggplants, or two pepper 
plants. For all other crops, use spacing as if 
you were planting a typical dirt garden to 
guide you in determining the number of 
plants or seeds needed.

Preparation, materials, and timing. 
Purchase and position your straw bales at 
least two weeks before you wish to plant in 
them. (You can prepare them many weeks 
in advance of planting, but two weeks is 
the minimum.) Position the straw bales 
as you would containers or a traditional 
dirt garden, and remember, the more sun, 
the better. 

Bale preparation is a process where add-
ing nitrogen begins the breakdown of the 
stiff, dry straw, en route to an ideal envi-
ronment for plant roots. The three nec-
essary materials for bale preparation are a 
nitrogen source, a balanced fertilizer, and 

plenty of water. Non-organic nitrogen 
sources with nutrition numbers such as 
29-0-5 (relative percentage of nitrogen, 
phosphorous, and potassium, typically ab-
breviated as N-P-K), work great. Organic 
sources, such as blood meal, have less ni-
trogen per volume, so a greater quantity 
is needed to achieve the same result. For 
the balanced food, a typical 10-10-10 will 
work fine, and many organic alternatives 
have numbers more in the 5-5-5 range, 
meaning you’ll just need to add more if 
using them. 

The treatment is simple. Heavy doses of 
the high-nitrogen material (1⁄2 cup per bale 
of the 29-0-5 treatment, 1 cup of blood 
meal, and similar organic N sources) are 
sprinkled over each bale, then water is 
applied until the bale is saturated (typi-
cally 30 seconds of watering per bale — it 
should run out the bottom). This heavy 
treatment is carried out three times, on 
alternating days (Days 1, 3, and 5), with 

Comparison and Success Factors
Traditional Dirt Garden Container Garden Straw Bale Garden
Best spot for a garden in your yard may 

not be where the sun shines best.

Move the garden to the sunniest spot in your 

yard.

Move the garden to the sunniest spot in your 

yard.

Sweat generated when digging, 

weeding (throughout the season), 

preparing rows, and planting holes.

Sweat generated lugging bags of planting 

mix, filling the containers, and more frequent 

watering and feeding.

Sweat generated putting the bales into place, 

and more frequent watering and feeding.

Drainage issues depending on garden 

location and substructure.

No drainage issues (as long as there are 

drainage holes in the containers).

No drainage issues.

Less watering, less feeding. More watering, more feeding. More watering, more feeding.

Diseases and critters residing and 

building up in the soil.

Start “clean” with new potting mix. Start “clean” with new straw bales, but be 

sure of your source; avoid bales with persistent 

herbicides.

Lower cost of goods. Higher to much higher cost of goods (con-

tainers, planting mix, more water and food).

Higher cost of goods (bales, more water and 

food).

Easier to manage vining or tall plants 

(stakes can be pounded into the soil).

Creative thinking needed to support vining or 

tall plants.

Creative thinking needed to support vining or 

tall plants.

Cooled soil at root zone (especially if 

clay) can slow down plant growth and 

crop maturity.

Elevation of root zone means faster start and 

fewer days to maturity (sun shining directly on 

containers).

Elevation of root zone means faster start and 

fewer days to maturity (sun shining directly on 

straw bales).

Yield of crops dependent on season, 

garden location, spacing, and care 

throughout the season.

Yield of crops on par with traditional dirt 

garden, as long as the cultivar is correctly sized 

for the capacity of the container.

Yield of crops can equal or exceed those from 

dirt gardens or containers, because of the 

40-gallon-capacity equivalence of a straw bale.
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